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Behavioral change approaches for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) prevention in Tanzania encour-
age married partners to observe safe sex practices (condom use, avoidance of, or safe sex with multiple
partners). To implement this advice, partners need to communicate with each other about safer sex,
which is often challenging. Although social-structural factors are crucial in understanding sexual behav-
ior, only a few studies focus on understanding safer sex dialogue in a broader social context.; Drawing
on the WHO-Commission on the Social Determinants of Health (WHO-CSDH) framework, this study ex-
plored key social-structural constructs for studying health in the context of improving safer sex dialogue
between polygamous and monogamous partners. Twenty-four in-depth interviews (IDIs) and six focus
group discussions (FGDs) with 38 men and women aged 18-60 years were conducted in Ifakara town
located in Kilombero district, Tanzania. The study was nested within the community health surveillance
project MZIMA (Kiswahili: ’being healthy’). Partners’ experiences of safer sex dialogue in polygamous
and monogamous relations were investigated and the challenges to safer sex dialogue explored.; The
study revealed that open safer sex dialogue in marriage is limited and challenged by social norms about
marriage (a view that safer sex dialogue imply that partners are ’not really’ married); marital status (a be-
lief that safer sex dialogue is not practical in polygamous marriages, the elder wife should be exempted
from the dialogue since she is at lower risk of engaging in extramarital affairs); relationship quality (mari-
tal conflicts, extramarital affairs, trust, and sexual dissatisfaction); and gender power relations (the notion
that females’ initiative to discuss condom use and HIV couple counseling and testing may lead to conflict
or divorce).; Implementing safer sex practices requires interventions beyond promotion messages. HIV
prevention interventions in Tanzania should be carefully adapted to the local context including respective
social norms, gender systems, marital context and relationship uncertainties as aspects that facilitate or
hinder safer sex dialogue between partners. The WHO-CSDH framework could be strengthened by ex-
plicitly integrating relationship quality, marital status, and social norms as additional determinants of
health.
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